Abstract. Transformation equations between the magnitudes and color indices of the CCD and the standard Vilnius systems are calculated for the CCD camera of the 1 m Ritchey Telescope of the U.S. Naval Observatory Flagstaff Station. For this, the synthetic color indices are obtained by numerical convolution of energy distribution functions with the response functions of corresponding passbands. The effect of the Earth's atmosphere for the ultraviolet passbands is taken into account. The suggested transformation method makes it possible to reach the final accuracy of CCD photometry of the order of 0.01 mag.
INTRODUCTION
In the first part of this investigation (Straizys, Boyle & Kuriliené 1992 , hereafter Paper I), we have calculated the transformation equations between the standard Vilnius system and the instrumental CCD system set up on the 90 cm reflector of the Kitt Peak National
Observatory. The equations were used to transform the observational data in the areas near the globular clusters M 56 and M 71 (Boyle et al. 1990a,b) . After that, the CCD observations in the Vilnius system were continued on the 1 meter Ritchey Telescope of the U.S. Naval Observatory Flagstaff Station (1993) (1994) . The present paper gives the results of calculations of the color equations for these observations.
Color equations are based on synthetic color indices calculated by the numerical convolution of the response functions of passbands of photometric systems and the energy flux distribution functions of stars of different spectral types. This method is very flexible and convenient since observationally one cannot find represented in the small sky area of a CCD field all types of stars. Also, in the synthetic photometry it is easy to model the influence of extinction by the atmosphere and interstellar dust.
The accuracy of the method usually is very high if all the functions are well known. The weakest point of these functions is the quantum efficiency curve of a CCD chip in the ultraviolet wavelengths. Also, the atmospheric extinction depends considerably on the local sky conditions. Consequently, it is always important to make an observational test of the theoretical color equations, as it has been done in Paper I.
RESPONSE FUNCTIONS OF THE FLAGSTAFF SYSTEM
The observations were carried out in February and March of 1993 and in December of 1994 on the 1 m Ritchey telescope of the U.S. Naval Observatory Flagstaff Station with a CCD camera using the Tektronix 2048 x 2048 chip. The quantum efficiency curve of the CCD chip has been provided by the observatory staff. A set of the Vilnius filters used included the U, P, Y and V glass filters of 80 x 80 mm size cemented from the components listed in Table 1 of our Paper I . The round interference filters X, Z and S of 60 mm diameter were fabricated by the Institute of Theoretical Physics and Astronomy in Vilnius. Spectral transmittance curves of the filters have been measured with double monochromators both in Vilnius and in Tucson and are given in Table 1 .
Response functions of the system were obtained by convolution of the filter transmittance curves and the CCD sensitivity curve 5(A) reduced from the quantum efficiency (QE) function by S(X) = QE(X) • A -1 . The resultant sensitivity curve of the CCD in A < 400 nm is almost flat, so we considered it to be nonselective in the ultraviolet. In the case of the U and P response functions, the spectral reflectivity of two aluminized surfaces from Azusienis & Straizys (1966) were taken into account. Since the CCD observations usually include Earth's atmosphere as an element of the optical system, we have calculated the ultraviolet color indices U-V and P-V, taking into account the transmission curve of the atmosphere corresponding to a typical mountain observing site located at the altitude of 2000 m. The transmittance curve of such an atmosphere was taken from Straizys (1992) . We have calculated the reduction equations for the U-V and P-V color indices observed at the air masses 1.0 (at the zenith), 1.5 (at 48° zenith distance) and 2.0 (at 60° zenith distance). These three reduction equations can be later used for reduction of stars observed at other values of zenith distance by interpolation.
The response functions of the Flagstaff CCD system are given in Table 2 . For U and P, the responses include the atmosphere at the zenith. All the functions are normalized to 100 at maximum response. In Fig. 1 , the response functions of the CCD system are plotted together with the response functions of the standard response functions from Straizys (1992) . One can see that the response functions of P, Z, V and S passbands in both systems coincide very closely. In the case of X, the interference filter has a somewhat steeper transmission curve from the short wavelength side. A larger difference is seen for the U responses: even with one air mass included, the CCD response curve is too blue. The main difference is on the short wavelength wing of the curve. When two air masses are included, the CCD response function becomes very close to the standard one. This means that for the Flagstaff 2048 x 2048 CCD chip we need a redder U filter. For this filter, we need to find a way how to reduce the CCD colors to the standard system when observations have been made at any air mass. For this, the color equations between the corresponding color indices will be calculated, as described in the next section.
THE METHOD
Synthetic color indices both for the instrumental and standard systems were calculated by numerical integration: Table 2 . Response functions of the CCD system. The wavelengths are given in nm and the responses are normalized to 100 at maximum. Fig. 1 . The normalized response functions of the standard Vilnius system (continuous line) and the Flagstaff CCD system (broken line). For the U and P passbands the CCD response functions include a transmittance of one air mass. The dotted line shows the U response at two air masses.
(2) Here F(X) are energy flux distribution functions in the spectra of stars of various spectral types, R(X) are the response functions of the passbands m and V in the standard and CCD systems, p x (A) is the transmittance curve of the atmosphere for X air masses and r r (A) is the transmittance curve of interstellar dust for x unit masses. The values of the constants were taken to make the synthetic color indices be zero for unreddened O-type stars. The integration step was 5 nm.
The response functions of the standard system were taken from Straizys (1992) and the CCD response functions were from Table 2 . The mean energy flux distributions F(X) of 49 stars of various spectral classes and luminosities were taken from the catalog of Straizys & Sviderskiene (1972) with the corrected fluxes in the ultraviolet wavelengths (300-360 nm) taken from Sviderskiene (1988) and based on the observations of the OAO-2, TD-1 and IUE satellites. The list of the stars includes main sequence stars from O to M5 V, subgiants G5-K0 IV, giants from A5 III to M6 III and supergiants from BO I to M2 I. If we use energy flux distributions from Sviderskiene (1988) alone, the resultant color equations are not very different from those given below.
The interstellar reddening line for the O-type star was also calculated, taking the transmittance of unit quantity of interstellar dust from Straizys (1992) and different values of a: units: 0.0 (unreddened star), 0.25, 0.50, 0.75 and 1.00 mag. The last value of the dust mass corresponds to EB-V = 1.0 mag.
COLOR EQUATIONS
Differences between the corresponding color indices of the standard and the instrumental Flagstaff system, as a function of the Y-V color index, are plotted in Fig. 2 . Dots are for main sequence stars, crosses are for giants and circles are for supergiants. Three G5-K0 subgiants and two A5 and F0 giants are not plotted but taken in all the subsequent calculations. The arrows on some graphs are the interstellar reddening lines of an O-type star. Reddening lines of the stars of other spectral types are more or less parallel to the reddening line of the O-type star. On other graphs where the reddening lines are not shown, they run along the sequence of unreddened stars.
As was expected from the proximity of the corresponding response functions, the differences of color indices Y -V, Z -V and V -S are close to zero and show only small color dependence. The solution by least squares gives the following equations: In the case of X -V, the following linear color equation results:
with the standard deviation 0.0221. Much larger rms error reflects the situation that in the A(X -V) graph of Fig. 2 late-type stars exhibit some nonlinearity and separation of sequences of different luminosity classes. The residuals from Eq. (6) for some K and M stars are as large as 0.03-0.04 mag. This means that for more exact transformation of CCD observations to the standard system we need a color equation which takes into account the luminosity differences among late-type stars. The Vilnius system contains several luminosity-sensitive interstellar reddening-free parameters Q which are defined as
The following Q-parameters are most useful: QuXY, QxYV and
Qxzs•
The parameter QUXY is luminosity-dependent for B-A-F type stars, the parameter Qxzs is luminosity-dependent for G-K-M type stars and the parameter QXYV is approximately a linear function of spectral class with little dependence on luminosity. Therefore, we expect that a linear combination of these three Q-parameters, together with Y-V, will make more exact transformations of the CCD color indices to the standard system. Therefore, we suggest calculating color equations of the form:
In the case of the color index X -V, the equation is as follows:
which gives the standard deviation 0.0150 mag. In this case, the maximum residuals do not exceed 0.025 mag. This means that the luminosity effects do not reduce the accuracy of the transformation of color indices. A similar situation is with the color indices P -V and U -V. In the case of P -V, the luminosity effects appear for early-type stars. Since we are using three response functions of the P passband corresponding to different air masses, we obtain the following linear color equations for air masses X = 1.0, X = 1.5 and X = 2.0:
with standard deviations: 0.0134, 0.0045 and 0.0032 mag. If we take into account the Q-parameters, the following color equations are obtained:
and (P-V) st -(P-Y)ccD = 0.002 + 0.016(y-V)st -0.015QI/XY--0.005Qxyv -0.005Qxzs (15) with standard deviations: 0.0134, 0.0101 and 0.0070. In these three equations the last term may be neglected. The equations reduce considerably the nonlinearity of the relation. In the case of Eq. (13), the remaining residuals of A(P -V) do not exceed 0.007 mag for main sequence stars and 0.003 mag for supergiants. This is a very exact transformation.
In the case of the U -V color index, we obtain the following linear color equations for the air masses as above:
with standard deviations: 0.0160, 0.0094 and 0.0048.
However, in Fig. 2 we see that stars of various luminosity classes exhibit some systematic displacements in the A(U-V) graph, especially for X = 1.0: the residuals from Eq. (16) are as large as 0.03 mag. These luminosity-dependent effects can be reduced by using color equations of the form (8). For air masses X = 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 we obtain: All the listed color equations give only the corrections depending on spectral class, luminosity and interstellar reddening of a star. (The reddening does not appear in the equations directly but it is hidden in Y-V.) Zero-points of the equations are meaningless since in the calculations we always fix the zero-point of synthetic color indices on the O-type star. Therefore, for determination of the true zero-point of each color index, we must have in the CCD field some standard stars with known magnitudes and color indices in the Vilnius system. Theoretically, only one such star is sufficient for fixing the zero-points. However, to avoid possible errors of photometric data of a single star, it is better to use more standard zero-point stars, for example 5 to 10 stars. It is necessary to fix the zero-point several times: before and after each application of the color equations.
All color equations on their right sides contain (Y -V)st which is unknown at the time of reduction. However, Eq. (3) shows that the difference of Y -V values in both systems does not exceed 0.03 mag for the reddest stars. Since the coefficients of color equations at Y -V are small, the errors from the substitution of (Y -V)st by (Y-V)CCD are negligible. Certainly, before using the (Y-V)CCD in color equations, the first zero-point fix procedure should be applied.
Also, Eqs. (9), (13)- (15) and (19)- (21) contain three Qparameters which are unknown at the beginning of the reduction process. For this reason, the reduction process must be applied by several approximations. In this case, the calculations should be carried out in the following sequence:
(1) make the first zero fixing for all color indices, (2) add colordependent corrections determined approximately by Eqs. (3)- (6), (10)- (12) and (16)-(IS), (3) make the second zero fixing for all color indices, (4) calculate the approximate Q-parameters using the preliminary color indices and the ratios of color excesses for a G-type star from Table 3 (which is a part of Table 75 in the Straizys (1992) monograph), (5) apply Eqs. (9), (13)- (15) and (19)- (21) to calculate more exact corrections of color indices, (6) add these corrections to the color indices and make the third zero fixing, (7) use the corrected color indices to calculate more exact values of the Q-parameters; in calculating the new Qs, use the more exact color-excess ratios for various spectral classes, estimating the approximate spectral class of each star from its QXYV values given in Table 4 , (8) repeat the process several times until convergence of Q-values and color corrections.
Color equations for U -V and P -V are given for three air masses. Color equations for any other air mass can be obtained by interpolation of all coefficients of the equations.
CORRECTIONS OF THE MAGNITUDE V
The color equation between the standard and the CCD V magnitudes has been calculated in a similar way, i.e. by using an equation of type (1) (22) Since in this equation the magnitude difference is normalized to zero for the O-type star, it is necessary to fix the zero-point of the magnitude scale by using some standard stars in the CCD area, as is done for the color indices. 
METAL-DEFICIENT STARS
The above-described study of color equations has been received for "normal" stars of different spectral classes and luminosities. It is important also to know if color indices of metal-deficient stars (subdwarfs and metal-deficient giants) can be transformed from the CCD to the standard system using the same color equations. For this, we have calculated synthetic color indices both for the instrumental and the standard systems using the energy flux distribution curves of 10 F-G-K subdwarfs, 7 giants with extreme metal-deficiency (MDGE stars) and 7 blue horizontal branch (BHB) stars. Their energy distribution curves were taken from Sviderskienè (1992) .
The results for differences of U -V and P -V color indices axe shown in Fig. 3 . One can see that the BHB and metal-deficient giants do not differ from the sequences of stars of solar metallicity. However, for the extreme subdwarfs, color corrections of A(U -V) are by ~ 0.02 more positive than for ordinary dwarfs. In the case of A (P -V) and other indices, metal-deficient stars follow the same sequence as main-sequence stars and giants of solar composition. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The described method of transformation of instrumental color indices and magnitudes to the standard Vilnius system makes it possible to obtain final results with accuracy < 0.01 mag. However, we must operate with the instrumental color indices and magnitudes which have internal accuracies of the same order. Otherwise the transformation corrections will not converge and application of the color equations including the reddening-free Q-parameters will be useless.
The general recommendation for all users of multicolor photometry with CCD detectors is: try to use filters which, in combination with the specific CCD chip, would give the response functions as close as possible to the response functions of the standard system. In this case there will be no necessity to use such complicated color equations with a number of iterations.
However, this is not always possible. For example, the standard Vilnius system is set up with glass filters (except for S on the Ha line) which are sandwiches, cemented from several types of glasses, and their transmittance is relatively low. Thus, there is a tendency to replace them with interference filters of high transmittance. The interference filters cannot repeat exactly the transmittance curves of the glass filters. As we see from the above investigation, in the visual part of the spectrum small shifts of response functions (of the order of 1-3 nm) are not critical and the calculated linear color equations make it possible to produce reliable transformations to the standard system. However, in the case of the violet and ultraviolet passbands even small shifts of response functions or differences in their shape cause the appearance of nonlinear and multivalued color equations between the corresponding color indices. In the case of the Vilnius system at Flagstaff, the most serious problem is too high transparency of the U filter on its short wavelength side wing. This leads to a considerable color term in the equation relating the standard and instrumental U -V color indices. In the future, this can be avoided by adding glass which cuts more ultraviolet from the short wavelengths. Since quantum efficiency or sensitivity curves of different CCDs in the ultraviolet are very different, there is no possibility to suggest some general recommendations. As it is shown by Straizys & Lazauskaitè (1995) , for each type of CCD there should be a different ultraviolet filter used to approximate the standard system. However, even in the case of a successful choice of the filter plus CCD combination, the problem with taking into account the variable atmospheric extinction at different air masses remains. The method suggested in the present paper seems to be one of the possibilities of how to deal with the complicated color transformations.
